Onboarding Made Easy
MigrationWiz® Mailbox Migration & DeploymentPro™ Bundle
Earn Greater Margins and Offer a Better Customer Experience
Migrating mail to Office 365 doesn’t end when your customers’ mailboxes get to the cloud. The final step is Outlook
configuration. That’s why we’ve bundled BitTitan MigrationWiz with DeploymentPro. This bundle combines the power
of MigrationWiz mailbox migration with DeploymentPro to configure Outlook for all your customers’ end users.
You can increase profits for mailbox migration projects while providing end-to-end services for your customers.

Better Together: The MigrationWiz & DeploymentPro Bundle
MigrationWiz

DeploymentPro

Moving to the cloud shouldn't put your customer’s
business on hold.

Eliminate the need to visit every desktop and device—
no experience or training required.

User downtime is still among the biggest challenges
of cloud migration. MigrationWiz moves mailbox data
quickly and seamlessly, with zero user downtime.
MigrationWiz scales to handle projects of any size
and empowers you to initiate your migrations from
anywhere—without taking your email systems offline.

Following a mailbox migration, end users often
generate a flood of support tickets when they try to
configure Outlook. DeploymentPro lets you take care
of configuration remotely and helps you increase your
margin for the project. With DeploymentPro, you can
manage all desktops directly from your web browser.

Mailbox Migration combined with DeploymentPro lets you provide a better
experience for your customers, while you increase margins on the project.
MigrationWiz

DeploymentPro

• Migrate from any of our global data centers

• Choose from several easy ways to deploy the desktop agent

• Do it in your own time with no time limit on migration

• Check health of hardware and software remotely

• Set the ideal migration scenario with advanced

• Create Microsoft Outlook profiles for Office 365

migration filtering by date, folders and more
• Access by browser, PowerShell or API

• Configure and track desktops remotely from a web interface
• Customize end-user communications

Learn more about the bundle and get started today.

www.bittitan.com/products/estimator
BitTitan® revolutionizes cloud services enablement and managed services automation, empowering IT service
providers to sell more cloud services, onboard more cloud workloads, and maximize customer lifetime value.
Bolstered by MSPComplete, a comprehensive MSP enablement platform featuring BitTitan’s globally renowned
MigrationWiz® technology, the company modernizes cloud services delivery, pioneering a new category of MSPs—
the modern MSP. BitTitan supports many cloud ecosystems including Microsoft, Amazon, Google, and Dropbox,
and has helped over 4 million users from over 100,000 companies spanning 125 countries adopt the cloud.
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